ACTIVITIES AND EXPERIENCES
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INTRODUCTION
We are very much looking forward to seeing you here at Glenapp Castle. You may
simply wish to relax and enjoy our extraordinary cuisine as you breathe in the
wonders of our beautiful castle hotel and its surrounding estate.
Alternatively, create your own itinerary and plan in advance your activities and
experiences. Our concierge team will be delighted to assist. In the following pages we
hope you will glimpse a little of the opportunities which await.
For more information, please take a look at our most comprehensive Activities
and Experiences website pages. (www.glenappcastle.com)
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SEA/RIVER/LOCH
• F
 ishing – Chartering the Glenapp Castle 33ft boat allows guests to tackle even
the most adventurous of sea fishing along the Ayrshire coast and local islands.
Moments away from the castle is the Stinchar River and a variety of seasonal
salmon and trout rivers. Permits, ghillies and equipment are all provided in
season. We also have access to what has been described by one journalist as
the “best fishing in Scotland” at Lochnaw Castle, 30 minutes from Glenapp
where rods and lunch can be provided.
• Sea Birds and Wildlife
• Exploration and transfers
• Sea Fishing
• Coastal Distillery tours
• Beach excursions
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SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES ON SITE
• Croquet

– The croquet lawn at Glenapp is beautifully manicured and
holds multi-generational croquet tournaments which can
be surprisingly competitive.

• Quoits

–It is fascinating how games of all types can bring out the best
and worst in people, as their competitive side emerges, even in
the midst of a relaxing holiday. Quoits will be no exception.

• French Boules

– This addictive, French inspired game will captivate and
challenge your composure and accuracy.

• Stargazing

– Glenapp is on the very edge of the dark skies national park,
one of only a few in the world. The brilliance and clarity
of the stars and constellations are truly amazing. Whether
with our local dark sky rangers providing explanations and
insights, or simply on your own, enjoy the breathtaking night
skies at Glenapp. The dark skies national observatory will
also provide a memorable night of wonder.

• Mountain Biking

– Mountain bikes from Glenapp will provide an opportunity to
explore coastal paths and forest trails with terrains to suit all abilities.

• Jogging and Hiking

– Whether following the marked trails throughout the Glenapp
estate or adventuring along the coastal paths, there are
beautiful, pure air opportunities for both the casual and
serious runner. For hikers, whether a three or four mile
ramble or a 20 mile adventure, Glenapp Castle is surrounded
by forest, sea and hills that are truly breath-taking.

• Deer stalking and photography – With a professional tracker, follow the trail of stags and
deer through the forest and glens, and capture on film the
beauty of these silent forest dwellers.
• Mini Highland games

– For exclusive hire bookings, an entire mini highland games
competition can be arranged. From tossing the caber to tug of war,
an epic battle can ensue, organised for private parties or corporates.

• Archery

– The Glenapp trained archery instructors have all the equipment
on site to test your capabilities here in the woods of Glenapp.

• Horse and carriage rides

– In our local village, Ballantrae, is a craftsman who has
refurbished a whole variety of beautiful carriages.
Horse and carriage rides are available from the doorstep
of Glenapp with blankets to keep you warm.

• Tennis

–The tennis court can sometimes be a suntrap in the Summer
months and with a cool coastal breeze, what better way could there
be to while away the late afternoon before Pimms on the lawn.

• Falconry

– On a regular basis, Glenapp is host to a whole range of
raptors, from tiny pairs of owls, to huge eagles and nimble
hawks. We regularly provide 90 minute experiences on the
lawn in front of the castle where birds of prey will soar high
above the estate before swooping down onto your leather
gloved hand to retrieve a tasty morsel. On occasions, with
your family gathered around our lake, an eagle will dive
vertically before submerging and re-emerging clasping a
fish in its claws. For the more adventurous, we can take you
out on the Glenapp boat with a Fish Eagle who will catch
mackerel or pollock before your eyes, or alternatively go
hunting through the forest with a hawk.

• Clay Pigeon shooting

– For groups and on a private exclusive hire basis, a team of
instructors and guns are available at Glenapp. For solo or smaller
parties, Clay Pigeon shooting can also be arranged locally.

• Fireworks

– The lake and lawns of Glenapp provide a stunning
vista for small and large firework displays which can be
choreographed to your own design.

• The Pinetum and Arboretum – I n centuries gone by, the aristocrats and industrialists who
owned Glenapp Castle traded with the world. They would
often bring back trees and plants from distant lands. Today
we describe the Glen, only metres from the front doorstep,
as a “Raiders of the Lost Ark” adventure, a place to walk and
play amongst rivers, bridges, ravines and the tallest fir trees
in Britain.
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SPORTS OFF SITE
• Mountain biking

• Pheasant shooting

• Deer stalking

• Fishing with Eagles

– Mountain bikes at Glenapp will provide an opportunity to
explore coastal paths and forest trails with terrains to suit all
abilities. The Ayrshire Coastal Path at the edge of our estate is a
hidden gem. You’re unlikely to see too many people but you
will come across remote beaches and ancient woodlands and,
on a good day, panoramas all the way to Ireland.
– Only a short distance from the Castle are five of Scotland’s
magnificent shooting estates where seasoned parties from
around the world are able to shoot pheasant from October
through January.
– A unique and challenging sport available within a beautiful
landscape and with professional guides.
– As part of a unique experience with our partner company, Elite
Falconry, we are able to take with us on boat trips a Fish Eagle,
who is a total natural at catching fish before your eyes. This is a
truly extraordinary experience.

• Tank Driving 		

– Described by a Sunday Times journalist as a “wonderful
and memorable experience”, one hour from Glenapp is
a tank driving range where you can drive your own tank.
Yes, a real tank!

• Curling

– Our local area of South Ayrshire is quite famous for
curling. Not only are Olympic curling stones fashioned
from the granite on Ailsa Craig, our local island, but also
one of the finest curling rinks in Scotland is only
20 minutes from the Castle.

• Kayaking and Canoeing 		

– Can be arranged on the River Stinchar, five minutes
from the front door of the castle.

• Horse Racing at Ayr race course

– Host to a season of memorable horse races, coordinate
your calendar to enjoy the cuisine of Glenapp and the
spectacle of the season’s races.

• Hiking/Running

– With some of the purest air in the United Kingdom, enjoy coast, hill,
forest and glen hikes or jogging from 2 to 30 miles all in the same day.

• Zip wire, Segway & Water balling – Laggan Outdoor Activity Centre, an hour from Glenapp,
is a magnet for children and young adults from all over
the world with one of the longest zip wires in Europe and
a variety of adventure sports available with a day pass.

• Golf

– In past years Glenapp was designated the golfing hotel of the

• Mull of Galloway trail 		

– The Mull of Galloway is known as one of Scotland’s
great trails. Enjoy guided tours in this Scottish
wilderness.

• Great car journeys of Scotland

– The South West Coast 300 is a three hundred mile
journey encompassing some of the finest roads and
scenery in this part of Scotland.

• McLaren Tours 		

– McLaren, our local travel partner, have both half and
full day tours for guests, where you will be treated to
a bespoke guided tour around beautiful Ayrshire.

year. This was fascinating from our perspective as we don’t have
a golf course! However, and quite incredibly, we do have the
highest concentration of open golf courses in the world on our
doorstep ranging from Turnberry and Dundonald to Prestwick
and Troon. Let Glenapp be your base as we transfer you to
arguably some of the best courses in the world.
• Quad Biking
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– Less than 25 minutes along the coast is a well known
quad biking facility for those with an urge for speed.
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CULTURE, CASTLES AND MUSIC
• Robert Burns Museum – The Robert Burns Birthplace Museum is within an hour of Glenapp
and whether it’s a privately curated tour of the museum, dinner in
the Bard’s original home, or occasionally, with special permission,
listening to a musician playing the original Robert Burns‘ fiddle.
• Dumfries House
– This Scottish national treasure with its original art and antiques was
rescued by Prince Charles and his Trust. Visitors from around the
world marvel at the history of this extraordinary Scottish home,
where, once again, personal curated tours can be arranged.
• Culzean Castle
– Full of Armoury and heraldic artefacts, this 15th century castle
is also home to The Eisenhower apartment, an enduring gift to
General Eisenhower for his wartime efforts. Permission has been
given for the hire of this apartment with a Glenapp chef providing
lunch or dinner there for guests.
• L
 ochnaw Castle
– For those who enjoy touring Scotland’s castles and to understand
their origins, visit this ninth century castle. The owners of
Lochnaw are the perfect hosts and guides and will provide a
stunning lunch or dinner as part of your experience, which
could also include fishing on their prized loch.
• Lochinch
– Wonderous lochs, a magnificent castle and history dating back to
the battle of Culloden.
• Bladnoch Distillery
– A relatively new Distillery an hour from Glenapp in the beautiful
Dumfries and Galloway region.
• Lochranza, Ardbeg
– Scotland is famous for its whisky distilleries, many of which date
back centuries. Today, a number have their own restaurants and
and Laphroaig
visitor centres. For example, Lochranza on the Isle of Arran can
distilleries
be reached in less than 90 minutes by boat, or we can provide
transfers to the many land based distilleries such as Bladnoch.
For the more adventurous, the famous Ardbeg and Laphroaig
distilleries are a little less than 2 hours by boat or 30 minutes by
helicopter.
Glenapp Castle, with its Victorian ambience and magnificent rooms, plays host weekly to afternoon tea
and grand piano evenings. For special celebrations and parties, guests in the Drawing Room at Glenapp
are able to enjoy occasional opera singers, Celtic singers, Ceilidh bands, Clarsach and even string
quartets. We are fortunate in having a variety of extraordinary local talents who create music in a truly
memorable Scottish style. Bagpipers feature often in the life of the castle and on occasions, a huge group
of musicians and bandsmen will enact the beating of the retreat on the lawn of the castle.
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GARDENS ONSITE AND OFFSITE
Annmaree Mitchell, our Head Gardener, would be delighted to take you around our Italian
garden which was designed by Gertrude Jekyll in collaboration with Sir Robert Lorimer, or
for walks through the estate and into Kilphin Glen, where you will find a Pinetum of special
scientific interest. The aristocrats and industrialists of old brought specimens from their
travels all over the world. As a result, the Glenapp gardens and estate and the Kilphin Glen
are full of the most extraordinary specimens of plants and trees, ranging from giant sequoia
to the tallest firs in Britain. Once you have been suitably inspired, return to the Walled
Garden and enjoy a cream tea and scones with homemade jam in our Victorian Garden
Tea rooms.
• Foraging

– Whether foraging along the coastline or on the Glenapp estate
seeking mushrooms or herbs, let our guide and chefs help you
to connect the wonders of nature growing all around with
your dish which can be served later that day.

• Beekeeping

–B
 ook time with our beekeeper, don headgear and overalls
and learn more about the art of beekeeping and the
production of Glenapp honey.

• Chess in the garden

–E
 njoy open-air chess with a glass of Pimms, sitting alongside
our Azalea Pond.

• Walled garden tea rooms

– On the outer edge of the famous Glenapp Walled Garden sits
our refurbished Victorian Tea Rooms. From April to October,
guests can enjoy light lunches from crab salads to homemade
soups and, of course, homemade jam, clotted creams and
scones. The lawns within the Walled Garden provide a beautiful
setting in the stillness of a spring/summer afternoon.

• Logan Botanic gardens

– These fabulous gardens are a tremendous feature of Dumfries
and Galloway. Logan Botanic Gardens hosts an extraordinary
array of unusual plants, flora and fauna. The gulf stream
warming this part of the coast plays a big part in allowing the
growth of rare species.

• Victorian glasshouse

–T
 he Victorian Glenapp glasshouse is home to peach and fig
trees, grape vines and propagation rooms for a variety of
plants and flowers.
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UNIQUE EXPERIENCES - AND WITH FOOD
• Ailsa Craig close up

– Ailsa Craig is a magnificent island, with cliffs in part almost

highways and byways of Ayrshire and Dumfries

old volcanic plug, it towers above the seascape and is home to

and Galloway, with some of the finest open roads in

puffins and almost 40,000 pairs of guillemots during the season.

Scotland. Glenapp periodically plays host to classic car

A lesser known fact is that the granite once quarried on this

weekends. We can also arrange for a classic car to be

island still provides the highest quality of granite for curling

available at railway and airport hubs for you to enjoy the

stones used by Olympians throughout the world. Ailsa Craig is

unique experience of exploring Scotland while staying at

30 minutes by boat and, with its own 15th century castle ruin,

Glenapp.

seal and bird watching.
– As part of a variety of unique castle experiences, one of our
Glenapp chefs will join you aboard the Glenapp Castle boat
and, after you have caught pollock, mackerel or coley, they will
create the most spectacular on-board dish for your delight.
• Castle experiences by boat – Around the shores of Ayrshire are many castle ruins and active

• Spa

– Classic cars, without doubt, feel at home along the

vertical, close to 1100 feet high. Known as a sixty million year

makes a quite idyllic landing spot for exploration, picnics and

• Private chef on board

• Classic car extravaganza

• Helicopter to a variety of
Hebridean Island distilleries

– Glenapp has a secure helicopter landing site two minutes
from the front door of the castle, with endless unique
destinations in a 100 mile radius.

• Machrihanish Golf Course by boat – With its tee off across the Atlantic, the first drive on
the Machrihanish Golf Course has sometimes been
described as being designed by the “Finger of God”.
Arguably one of the most beautiful settings for golf

castle homes. View Culzean Castle and its cliff top dominance

in the world, this remote golf course at the end of the

25 minutes north of Glenapp or, deeper into the Hebridean

Mull of Kintyre might take five hours of driving from

islands, view the iconic castle facing the Isle of Mull, where the

Glasgow and yet is less than two hours by boat from

movie “Entrapment” was filmed.

Glenapp.

– Glenapp guests are able to enjoy a personal massage at the
Castle. Guests also have access to a nearby coastal spa only 10
minutes from the castle. Overlooking the sea, the spa offers a
swimming pool and full array of spa treatments.

• Distillery tour

– Complement a luxurious stay at Glenapp Castle Hotel, where
you can enjoy some of Scotland’s finest cuisine, with a boat
adventure to the Ardbeg Whisky Distillery on the Isle of Islay.
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ARTS/CRAFTS/LEARNING
AND GAMES
• Perfume making

– Possibly one of the most exciting classes held at Glenapp to date
has focused on perfumery. Foraging first for ingredients in the
gardens before being taught the wonders of making perfume,
this experience was once described by a group of seasoned
travellers as one of their best travel experiences. Classes can
be booked for two hours or half days.

• Cookery school

– Parties of 2-8 people can book a private cookery school
experience with our Executive Chef. He will walk you through
the gardens, picking herbs and produce before passing on skills
and ideas to allow you to prepare new and magnificent dishes
of your own.

• Photography and
painting courses

– With many talented artists and photographers living in the
vicinity of Glenapp, we can readily arrange for half or full-day
courses on site.

• Genealogy and Heraldry – Guests from all over the world marvel at discovering their ancestral
roots in Scotland. With new ferry terminals to Ireland only 15
minutes away, Glenapp is a wonderful base from which to dig into
your family history, discovering its roots and heraldic symbolism
in Ireland and Scotland.
• Indoor entertainment – Ranging from pool, chess and bridge, all games form part of the life
of a beautiful Scottish home and hotel. For special occasions, we can
arrange magicians and caricaturists and, for larger occasions, a whole
team of Highland Dancers who will interact with guests and inspire
even the most reluctant of visitors to become a Scottish dancer.
• Wine tasting

– Glenapp benefits from having a number of wine experts at the hotel
who will guide you through the wines from our wonderful cellar.

• Whisky tasting

–F
 requent visitors to Glenapp are AD Rattray’s “The whisky experience”.
They will create bespoke demonstrations, including tasting and
food pairing, whilst also conveying the history and processes around
making some of the most famous whisky in the world.

• Hendrick’s Gin tasting – Hendrick’s famous Gin distillery is local to Glenapp and private
tastings can be arranged at the castle.
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Whether enjoying a leisurely evening playing cards in front
of the fire with a dram, sharing a beautiful experience of creating
your own perfume in the grounds of the castle, or gathering friends
together for a most memorable cookery class, Glenapp is the
perfect environment.
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Inverlochy
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EXPLORE AND ADVENTURE
• Travel from Glenapp to the Airds or Isle of Eriska hotels – La Route du
Bonheur par la mer. Once again for those with adventure in mind, Glenapp
has recreated from the origins of Relais and Chateaux, “La Route du Bonheur”
but, on this occasion, “par la mer”. Travelling on the Glenapp boat you can
lunch at harbourside restaurants, taking in wildlife and, in our view, quite
epic scenery. You will spot castles, uninhabited islands and possibly porpoises
and minke whales before arriving for dinner at the prestigious Airds Hotel,
north of Oban, or the Isle of Eriska Hotel. This journey, 80 miles by sea from
Glenapp, will end that evening with a well deserved dinner.
• Climb Ailsa Craig
• Explore the Isle of Arran
• Take the boat to Ireland or the Mull of Kintyre
• Trek in the Galloway Forest Park
• Explore the Ayrshire coastal path
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Haste Ye Back

Glenapp Castle Hotel, Ballantrae, Ayrshire, Scotland KA26 0NZ
Tel +44 (0)1465 831212 - Fax +44 (0)1465 831000
info@glenappcastle.com
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